Looking for a Rogue Elephant
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Investigations and

the CIA
Gerald K. Haines

storm broke over the CIA on 22
December 1974, when Seymour

A

Hersh

published

front-page

a

article

in The New York Times headlined

Huge C.I.A. Operation Reported in
Against Anti-War Forces.
Hershs article alleged that the
Agency had been engaged in massive
domestic spying activities.1 His
charges stunned the White House
and Congress.
U.S.

For the first time in the

Agencys history,

CIA

officials faced hostile

Congressional
bent

on

committees

the exposure of

by intelligence
agencies and on major
abuses

reforms.

~9

In response, President Ford estab

lished a blue-ribbon panel, the
Rockefeller Commission, to investi
gate CIA activities in the United
States. Ford later complicated the

already-delicate issue further by hint
ing of CIA involvement in
assassination attempts against foreign
leaders. Congress soon launched its
own investigation of the entire Intelli
gence Community (IC) and its
possible abuses. On 27 January 1975,

Intelligence

House

Committee

(the

Nedzi Committee, which was
replaced five months later by the Pike

investiga

~he

the

o~ver

imperial presidency.

inve~stigations of the Pike Com

The

l~eaded by

mittee,

Represer~tative

Democratic

Otis Pike of New

York, pafalleled those of the Church
Committee, led by Idaho Senator
Frank Church, also a Democrat.
While the Church Committee cen
tered its lutention on the more
sensatior~al charges of illegal activities
by the CIA and other components of
the IC, the Pike Committee set
the CIAs effective
about
and
its
costs to taxpayers.
ness

ex~mining

Representative Pike,
Unfortui~iate1y,
and its staff
the
committee,

never

cooperative working rela
tionship with the Agency or the Ford
a

The con~mittee soon was at odds
with the CIA and the White House

docu
of
que~tions
information and the
access to

over

ments

and

declassifi!cation of materials. Rela

Committee.)

tions

These

tional.

the CIA and the IC. For the first
time in the Agencys history, CIA

the committee and its efforts at inves
tigation. Many observers maintained
moreover, that Representative Pike

officials faced hostile

was

the Agency and the
bet~veen
Pike Committee became confronta

Congressional investigations
eventually delved into all aspects of

abuses

Congressional

the exposure of
intelligence agencies and

committees bent

Staff.

way. With the

tions, the CIA also became a focal
ongoing battle between
point in
the Congress and the executive
branch
foreign policy issues and

administration.

Select

History

givir~g

was

Operations With Respect to
Intelligence Activities (the Church
Committee). On 19 February 1975,
to create a

Congressional

seniority1system and its leadership

develope~l

the House voted

CIAs

The old

the US Senate established the Senate
Select Committee to Study Govern
ment

Gerald K. Haines is the Agency
Historian at CIA. He also heads

blindly.

on

by
on major reforms. In the Congress,
there was no longer a consensus to
support intelligence activities

C~IA officials

seek~ng

hearings

to

to use

came to

detest

the committee

enhance his senatorial

ambitions, and the committee staff,
young and anti-estab
4tirely
and
with
clashed
lishment,

almost

Agency

White House officials.
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Pike Committee

All Democratic members of
the Nedzi Committee had

strong negative feelings
about the Intelligence

The Nedzi Committee

Following

Community.

the lead of the Ford admin

investigation

focus

the House of Representatives

in 1975 established

a

special

commit

the activities of the

investigate
January 1975, Demo
cratic Representative Michael
Harrington introduced a resolution
tee to

IC.2

stopping

On 16

the House
tee to

to create a

any

in

select commit

church, and

our

educational

an investigation.
Representative

committee chairman.

broadly representative commit
tee. Republican Minority Leader John
J. Rhodes also endorsed the proposal.
Only a few members of the House
questioned whether it was necessary
to create such a committee in light of
the Church Committee investigations
a

in the Senate and the Rockefeller

Commission

investigation in the exec
utive branch. On 19 February 1975,
the House, by a vote of 286 to 120,
passed House Resolution 138 creating
House Select Committee

on

Intelli

gence, the Nedzi Committee.

The committee consisted of seven
Democrats and three

Republicans.

select committee,
the House leadership appointed the
was a

the list of abuses and

1975, however, before the committee
meet to discuss its program,
The New York Times published details

could

of the

selected Nedzi

Nedzi,

a

as

14-

family jewels

Congressman Ron Dellums,
example, stated even before the

for

creation of the committee that I

think this committee

82

ought

to come

by Har
resigned as

June 1975.

opment of the B-i bomber, and the
antiballistic missile system. Since
1971, he had served as chairman of

Harrington suspected that Nedzi s
resignation was simply part of a plot

the House Armed Services Subcom
mittee

on

Intelligence.

Nedzi had conducted

investigation

a

As

chairman,

thorough

into the CIAs

role in

Watergate.5
CIA officials found Nedzi

to

be

a

solid choice, but other Democrats in
the House and on the committee had

major reservations. Harrington espe
cially felt Nedzi had been co-opted
by his service as chairman of the sub
committee

How

on

intelligence.

could he

He asked,

investigate himself?6

chairman of the committee

to

The party ratio on the committee
upset Rhodes and the other Republi
cans.

Nevertheless, Rhodes

appointed

three

ideologically

vative and strong supporters of the
IC and the White House to the com

12

prevent a House investigation of the
IC and the CIA.10 Accordingly, on
13

June, with

a

rump

caucus

chaired

by Representative James Stanton, the
Democrats tried to hold a hearing on
intelligence with Colby as the first
witness. At Nedzis urging, however,
the Republicans refused to attend,
thus preventing an official meeting.
The committee investigation then
ground to a halt.1
The circus-like
ued

16

on

Nedzis

to

atmosphere

June, when the

contin

House

resignation by

a vote

64. But Nedzi refused

to

chairman. On 17 July,
the House abolished Nedzis Select
continue

as

Committee and voted
conser

on

abolish the Select Committee and

of 290

ocratic

revolted. Nedzi

rington,

rejected

of the Nedzi Committee had strong
negative feelings about the IC. Dem

Intelligence.9

of the House, also had
year
liberal
credentials. He had
strong
the
Vietnam
war, the devel
opposed
veteran

was

majority.3

on

His fellow Democrats, led

mittee, which

the committee a liberal Democratic
All Democratic members

chairman of the Armed Ser

was

vices Subcommittee

members. Unlike the Senate Com

carefully balanced
politically, Speaker of the House
Carl Albert and Majority Leader
Thomas P. ONeill, Jr., chose to give

and revealed

that Director of Central Intelligence
(DCI) William Colby had briefed
Nedzi about them in 1973, when
Nedzi

Armed Services Subcommittee on
Intelligence and a strong supporter of
the Agency, concurred in the need for

Because it

agency in

system.4
Albert and ONeill

a

the side of

intelligence

Lucien Nedzi, Chairman of the

such

on

this country from utilizing, corrupt
ing, and prostituting the media, the

conduct such

Even Democratic

down hard and clear

the

on

els

Senate with its Church Committee

inquiry,

the

Agencys family jew
possible
illegal activities the Agency itself com
piled in the early 1970s. On 5 June

9,

and the US

agenda for
investigations. He

to set an

committees

believed that the committee should

istration with its Rockefeller
Commission

Nedzi tried

to

establish

a

Select Committee with Repre
sentative Pike as chairman.12
new

mittee.7

The 7-to-3 ideological
represented a broad spec
trum of political thought from
Dellums on the left to Republican
Robert McClory on the right.8
division

The Pike Committee
The

new

committee did

greatly from

the old

one.

not

differ

Enlarged

to

Pike Committee

Pike indicated

Privately,

that he believed the Agency
was a

rogue elephant

13 members, the committee, led

Democrats, continued

by
provide a
majority

from the Nedzi Committee and
brought in Aaron Donner from New
York as his chief counsel. Despite the
new start, the committee remained

badly divided on ideological grounds.
The majority was still hostile toward
the CIA and the White House.13
Pike, like Nedzi, would have

develo?

investigation,
for which

was

~

an

no man

effective

the

expiration

sional conflict between

31 Jan uary 1976.

mittee had a predominantly young
staff with little experience either on

the Hill

or

munity.5
problems

in the

Intelligence

This would
in

dealing

Com

major
the Agency

cause

with

and the White House.

The CIA Reaction

Just

as

he had done with the Rock

efeller Commission and the Church

Committee, DCI Colby promised
his full cooperation to the Pike Com

Colby, accompanied by
Special Counsel Mitchell Rogovin

mittee.

and Enno H. Knoche, Assistant to
the Director, met with Pike and Con
gressman

McClory,

the

ranking

unaware

out

House

of Pikes

Agency
quickly deteri

became open warfare.

Confron~tation would be the key to
CIA an4 White House relationships
with

the~ Pike Committee and its

staff.

Eafly on,

tative

James Johnson

the

Republican Represen

relat~onship

set

the

tone

when he told

for

Sey

Bolten, chief of the CIA
Review Staff, You, the CIA, are the

mour

~ Colby came to consider
jackass and his staff a rag
tag, imthature and publicity-seeking
group.~7 Even Colbys rather
reserved counsel, Mitch Rogovin,
real prickly guy. to
saw Pik~ as a
deal with. Rogovin believed Pike
was not~really wrong in his position.
He
jus~ made it so goddamn diffi
enemy.

Pike

a

.

to

.

deal with Pikes

political ambitions.8

private

views, then

sought an agreement
McClory on proce
dural matters much like the Agency
had negotiated with the Church
Committee. Colby outlined his
responsibility for protecting sources
and methods and the complexity
posed in meeting far-flung requests
for all documents and files relating
to a given topic.

with Pike and

CTJk

The

Pike would have

soning.

none

of Colbys

rea

He assured the DCI that the

committee had its

own

security stan

dards. He also refused to allow the
CIA or the executive branch to stipu
terms

under which the

committee would receive

or

review

classified information. Pike insisted,
the

that the committee had

authority

declassify intelli
16
unilaterally. He
on asserting what he

to

gence documents

bent
the Constitutional preroga
tives of the legislative branch over
the executive branch, and the CIA

appeared
saw as

was

caught

in the middle.

Review Staff, which

worked~ closely with both the Church
Committee and Pike Committee

staffs,

r~ever developed thewith the
same

cooper~tive

relationship

Pike Committee staffers that it did
th~ Church Committee. The
pictured the Pike staff
children, very young
ers as flower

with

Review~Staff

irr~sponsible and nave.

and

moreover,

responded that he had no inten
tion of destroying US intelligence.
What he wanted, he told Colby, was
to build public and Congressional

rogue elephant

Senator Church had

soon

with the

cult. You also had

Colby,

the committee would find that the
main thrust of US intelligence was

Pike

a

as

reforms initiated.

late the

good,

a

charged publicly. It needed to be
restrained and major reporting

Republican on the committee, on
24 July 1975. At the meeting, Colby
expressed his continuing belief that

solid, and trustworthy.

but that

indicated that he believed the
of control,

Unlike the Church Committee,
which had carefully balanced
younger staff with Hill professionals
and ex-IC members, the Pike Com

us,

approach by both sides
resolve it. Privately, Pike

constructive

Agency was

~White

orated. It

understanding and support for intelli
as much as
gence by exposing
possible of its nature without doing
harm to proper intelligence activities.
Pike related to Colby that he knew
the investigation would cause occa

should
date

and the

the commit

position,

rela~ionship

tees

9~

after it dropped Nedzi and Har
rington from membership. Pike also
retained Searle Field as chief of staff
even

to

Given Pikes

of control.

to

solid liberal Democratic

date

out

CIA officer Richard
Accord~ngthe Pike
Committee staffers
to

Lehman,

~bsolutely

were

d~aling

were

convinced that

they

with the devil incar

nate.

For Lehman, the Pike staff

came

in loaded for bear.

Gregg,~the
for

Donald

CIA officer

responsible
Agency
responses
coc~rdinating

to

the Pike Committee, remembered,
The rhonths I spent with the Pike
Committee made my tour in Viet
like a picnic. I would
nam
vastly prefer to fight the Viet Cong
with a polemical investiga
than

s~em
d~al

tion

by

a

Congressional committee,

which is what the Pike Committee
83

Pike Committee

The CIA Review Staff

found the Pike
requests for
documents silly and the
Committees

investigation] was. An underlying
problem was the large cultural gap
between officers trained in the early

deadlines

years of the Cold War and the young
staffers of the anti-Vietnam and civil

rights
and

movements

early

impossible to

the press

meet.

out

of the late 1 960s

as

Henry

unscrupulous and roguish.
Kissinger, while appearing to

cooperate with the committee,
worked hard to undermine its investi

gations

and

to

stonewall the release of

documents to it.9 Relations between
the White House and the Pike Com
mittee became worse as the

investigations progressed. William
Hyland, an assistant to Kissinger,
found Pike

Agency and White House
cooperation as virtually nonexist
ized

ent. The report asserted that the
executive branch practiced footdrag

ging, stonewalling,

deception

to

it wanted the committee

know. It restricted the dissemina

tion of the information and ducked

penetrating

Pike and the committee members

just as frustrated. On 4 August
1975, Pike aired his frustration in a

hearing.

What

we

have

investigations

Illustrative of just how

questions.22

relationship

found the Pike Committee requests
for documents silly and the dead
lines

impossible to meet. For
example, the committee on 22 Sep
tember 1975 issued a request for
any and all documents relating
series of covert

operations.

Colby on 28 July
only four days after their first

street

a

two-way

and the committee staff was

and blind, according
Robert Chin, Associate Legislative
Counsel. Searle Field did admit later
that the committee had far more

self-righteous
to

In the letter, Pike
informed the DCI that the commit
tee would be investigating the ICs

The final draft report of the Pike
Committee reflected its sense of frus

84

ing,

receive

two

Agency and the
Devoting an entire

the letter

delight

a

letters from you

Secret

by

stat

to

on

not

every

Council, the CIA, and the DCI and
detailed the

the White House, and the Defense
Department than it did with the

nent to

to access to

began

page.
Pike then criticized Colbys letters
which laid out the basic legislation
establishing the National Security

in

Agency with regard

Pike

First of all, its

trouble with the State Department,

compartmentation

developing

the U-2as

issue

the atomic bomb and

not

particularly perti

the present issue.

sensi

tive documents.

Pike made it clear he

wrote

Investigation
Budget

of Intelligence

that he

was not

agenda for the
House investigations. Unlike the
Church Committee and the Rock
efeller Commission, which allowed
their agendas to be determined by the

seeking
budget. He

was

the ICs

interested in

and methods, or the
of agents. I am seeking to

history,
names

on

sources

obtain information

Pike himself set the

executive branch.

to

meeting.

Agency did not allow the draft
Pike Report to go unchallenged. CIA

The

to a

bottom of the request it added it
would like them today, if possible.

tration with the

sarcastic letter Pike

sour was a

information

At the

quickly the
Agency

and the Pike Committee turned

1975,

was

The CIA Review Staff

Pike

between the

relationship

stamped

even worse.

24

begin
investigation by concentrating on
intelligence budgets. He told Colby
he personally believed that knowl
edge of intelligence expenditures
should be open and widespread.

ing. Accountability was

By September,

of

its

its

announced. ~ Other committee mem
bers felt that trying to get information
from the Agency or the White House
teeth.21
was like pulling
the

com

cost

July 1975,

Colby on

budget.

activi7

the

indicated his committee would

officials believed that, to a great
extent, the committees troubles with
regard to access were of its own mak

a

on

with

intelligence,

great deal of the lan
guage of cooperation and a great deal
of noncooperation, he
of the

found thus far is

was

who controlled it.

addressed

were

committee

of domestic abuses.

charges

convinced that the IC

in

to

only what

impossible..

and

committee requests for
information. It told the committee

response

get

effectiveness, and
In his first meeting

US

section of the report to describing its
experience, the committee character

to

of control, Pike focused his

mittees

~9

1970s.

branch, Pike refused

up in the sensationalism of

caught

Initially

As for the White House, it viewed

Pike

executive

on how much of
dollars
taxpayers
you spend each
and
the
basic
year
purposes for
which it is spent, he wrote Colby.
He justified his focus on the budget
by citing Article I, Section 9 of the

the

Pike Committee

The Pike Committees final

report concluded that the

foreign intelligence budget
money shall be
drawn from the Treasury but in con

Constitution: No
sequence of

appropriations made by
regular statement and
account of the receipts and expendi
tures of public money be published
law; and

was

larger

a

from time to time.
continued:

three

or

four times

than the

criticisms.

Congress

had been told.

9,

He then

effec~tively deflected all major

had

The
assessment was very different
from the Pike Committees. The Pike
groups
report concluded that the
foreign i~itelligence budget was three

CL~.

¶lnal

four

or

been
When
1 would assume that

place

to

account

look for that

a

reasonable

of
Budget

statement

would be in the

of the United States Government
and while it may be in there, I
cant find it. Ihope that Mr.

Lynn James Lynn, Director of
the Office ofManagement and
Budget] may be able to help me.
The Index

of the Budgetforfiscal

moves
year 1976 under the Cs
Control
Center
Disease
from
for

to

Chamizal Settlement and

to a

little old count~y lawyer, it would
seem to me that between those
have been

might
app ropri
ate place to find the CIA but it is
not there. Its possibly in there
two

an

somewhere but I submit that it is
not

there in the

manner

which

the foundingfathers intended
and the Constitution

requires.

Pike seemed to believe that, by fol
lowing the dollars, the committee
could locate activities and priorities
of our intelligence services. Accord
ingly, on 31 July 1975, the Pike
Committee held its first hearing on
the CIA

budget. Elmer B. Staats, the
Comptroller General of the General
Accounting Office (GAO), was the
first witness. Staats testified that the
idea how much money
the CIA spent or whether its manage

GAO had

no

ment of that money was effective or
wasteful because his agency had no
access to CIA budgetary

information.23

Colby appeared before the
committee on 4 August, he refused to
testify publicly on the intelligence
budget. The next day, however, he
appeared in executive session and out
lined the expenditures of the Agency
in some detail, stressing that the larg
est portion of the budget was
justifiably devoted to the Soviet Union
and

to

China, the primary US intelli

gence targets.

Colby argued

that

revealing even the total of the CIA
budget would do substantial harm to
the US intelligence effort. According
to Colby, it would enable foreign intel
ligence services to improve
considerably their estimates of US
capabilities. Turning the argument
around, Colby reasoned that the US
Government would benefit consider
ably from access to this same
information concerning the Soviet

intelligence effort. He then stated, To
the best of my knowledge, no other
intelligence service in the world publi
cizes its intelligence budget.
Colby further argued that public
knowledge of CIA budget totals
would not significantly increase the
publics or Congresss ability to make
judgments about CIA programs
because, without greater detail and

understanding of the programs them
no significant conclusions could
be drawn. Rogovin and other CIA offi
cials evidently believed Colby had
presented a strong case before the com
mittee for maintaining secrecy in the
budgetary process. They thought he
selves,

t~mes larger than Congress had
that money
hidden

tol~1;

for the I~

was

appropriated
the

throughout

F~deral budget;

that the total
expended on intelli
extremely difficult to
gence
and that Congressional
and executive scrutiny of the budget
cursory and nonexist
ranged
ent. The report described the GAO
as the
arm of Congress, but,
entire

amount~offtmnds
w~s
determi~ie;

I?etween
aiiditing

when it

cies,

came to the intelligence agen
especially the CIA, it was no arm

all.

at

The GAO

vented

~y

was,

the report found, pre
from

security constraints

looking carefully

into

intelligence

gets. Tl~e end result, according

bud

the
insufficient executive and

report,

1was
oversight.

legislari~e
also

saw a

to

The committee

too

relation~ship

cozy, almost inbred
between the Office of

officials and
Manag~ment and Budget
makers.24
the

int~lligence budget

Taking

on

the issue of secrecy, the

report ~irgued that taxpayers and
most of Congress did not know and
find
how much they spend
cannot~ activities.
The committee
out

on

saw

spy

this

as

~eing in direct conflict with the

Constitution, which required
and

a

regular

for all funds

pi~blic accounting
spent i~y the Federal Government.25
document then

The

argum~nt

addressed

Colbys

that the Soviets would

benefi~ enormously from disclosure.
The report claimed that the Soviets
probably already had a detailed

accout~t of US intelligence spending,
far

mc~re than just the budget total.

It

85

Pike Committee

On 12

concluded that in all likelihood, the
only people who care to know and do
not know these costs are the American

taxpayers.26

September 1975,
Pike subpoenaed records
relating to the 1968 Tet
offensive in Vietnam. His
action touched off a

(albeit short-lived)

addition, the report found that the
DCI, who was nominally in charge of

In

intelligence budget.

Secretary

Committee and the

of

White

Defense had much greater power and
over a greater portion of the

control

intelligence budget

than the

war

between the Pike

the entire Community budget, con
trolled only 15 percent of the total
The

major

House.

against

the disclosure of a

budget fig

for the IC, Agency officials felt
that any disclosure permits the

ure

camel

to put his nose under the
tent. The general feeling among

Agency

officials

was

that the release

would

grossly misrepresent to the US
public and to the world what was
actually spent on intelligence by the
United States. They reasoned that, if
such gross estimates led to public
pressures for reducing intelligence
expenditures, it could do irreparable
damage to real intelligence functions
and their ability to support US for
eign and defense policies. They also
contended that if the report was
released as is, it would give the pub
lic the erroneous impression that the
CIA did not have thorough budget
reviews. The official

recommended

budget

Agency position
deleting almost all the

references from the report.

tests

Agencys

had little

and pro
the final

comments

impact

on

report. As drafted, it recommended
that all intelligence-related items be
included

intelligence expenditures
budget, and that the
total sum budgeted for each agency
involved in intelligence be disclosed.
as

in the Presidents

86

to

the 1974

Tet offensive in Vietnam; the 1972
declarations of martial law in the

and Korea; and the 1968

The committee, of course, wanted all
of this by the next morning. The

outraged Agency

officials.

House Select Committee

hearings

request

If such

portion of the
of
another
budget
agency or depart
an

item

was a

should be identified
separately. The report also recom
mended that the Congress draft
ment, it

appropriate legislation

prohibit any
of funds or signifi
to

significant transfer
cant expenditures of reserve or
contingency funds in connection with
intelligence activities without specific
approval of the Congressional intelli
gence committees. in addition, the
committee recommended that the

GAO be

empowered to conduct a full
and complete management as well as
financial audit of all intelligence agen
cies.28 These clearly were not wild
and crazy recommendations.

on

the 1973 Middle East War began on
11 September. They almost immedi

ately degenerated into open warfare
with the executive branch. Pike, a
firm believer that the classification
system was strictly that of the execu
tive branch and that his committee

had the right to unilaterally declas
sify and release information, released
part of a CIA summary of the situa
tion in the Middle East

prepared on
seriously

6 October 1973 that had

misjudged Egyptian

and other Arab

intentions. The CIA and the White
House both

objected, maintaining
compromised sources

that the release

and national

security.

released,

As

the report read:

Evaluating

US

Intelligence

Performance
The
The

budget issue was only one major
question raised by the Pike Commit

The committee also wanted to
just how effective the CIA and
US intelligence had been over the
past 10 years. This investigation also
provoked a major confrontation
between the Agency and the White
House on the one hand and the Pike
Committee on the other. On 9 Sep
tember 1975, after submitting
informal requests for information,

(deleted) large-scale mobiliza

tion exercise may be

an

effort to

soothe internal problems
as to

tee.

know
But the

predict the 1973 Mideast
Cyprus crisis; the
1974 coup in Portugal; the 1974
nuclear explosion by India; the 1968

ability
war;

Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia.

When CIA officials reviewed the

draft report, they took exception to
the document as a distorted view of
the budgetary process. Arguing

intelligence reports and summaries,
situation reports, and other pertinent
documents that related to the ICs

Philippines

9,

DCI.27

the Pike Committee formally
requested all CIA estimates, current

as

much

improve milita7y capabili

ties. Mobilization

personnel,

ofsome

increased readiness

isolated units, and
nications security

of

c~reater commu

are

all assessed

part of the exercise routine.
There are still no military orpolit

as

ical indicators

ofEgyptian
preparation to
resume hostilities with IsraeL29

intentions

or

Pike Committee

On the

According

Agency

to

tions

security

meant

United States had the

capability

to

Egyptian communications
systems.But the Agency and the
White House were on shaky ground.

that the Pike Committee be
cut

information to Marvin and Ber
nard Kalb for their book on
Kissinger. Discussing the Yom Kip
pur war, the Kaib brothers wrote:
same

a secret

off from all

access to

and

officials from

before the committee.
On 26

September,

agreed

to

Ford

lift his order.

9,

it

At

warranted.30

maneuvers

a

mere

to

the White
September, Ford

joint meeting
on

agreed

to

26

at

lift his order

prohibiting

the further release of classified materi
To add fuel

to

the fire,

on

12

Sep

tember 1975, Pike subpoenaed
records relating to the Tet offensive
in Vietnam in 1968. His action

touched off a major (albeit shortlived) war between the Pike Commit
tee and the White House. The CIA
played a secondary role in this knock

down Constitutional
the

same

day,

struggle.

On

President Ford ordered
cut off

that the Pike Committee be

from all access to classified docu
ments and forbade administration
officials from testifying before the
committee.

als

to

the Pike Committee. In

return,

having
the President be the ultimate judge
in any future disputes over the pub
Pike and

McClory agreed

lic release of classified

on

materials.3

the declassifica
tion issue detracted from the
committees work of evaluating the
overall performance of the IC. In
general, however, the committee was
critical of the performance of US
intelligence in predicting the 1973
Mideast war; the 1968 Tet offensive

The

near war over

in Vietnam; the 1974 coup in
the 1974 coup in Portugal;

Cyprus;
Despite this action, each of the prin
cipalsthe White House, the CIA,

the 1974

and the House of Representatives
sought a political compromise that

sion of

would avoid

a court test.

Committee itself

The Pike

proposed

to

resolve

the issue by giving the executive
branch a 24-hour notice before

did

not cover

to

out

break

Despite Colbys forthright assess
ment,
tl?e Agency reacted defensively
to

the draft report.

their

Disregarding

o~n postmortems, which basi

cally supported the committees
finding~, Agency officials fought

testing of a nuclear

device

by India; and the 1968 Soviet
Czechoslovakia.32

waif

the section was unbalanced in its
treatme~it of the war and that the
spoke of the Arab fight
parts
ing units as inferior would confirm
Arab b~1ief that the US view of them

degrading,

thereby exacerbating
They also worried that the
report provided too much detail on
the USJ capability to read Soviet traf
fic to Egypt. Unlike the give-and-

was

relatior~s.
take
CIAs

that characterized
br~kering
relations with the Church

Comm~ttee, positions
of the

example, using

the

Agencys own
Yom Kippur

postmortems on the
the committee found that the
conclusions

both sides

tionship tended to be
uncompromising. Pike
staffers1

did

source~,

Committee

remove names

and

they left in most of what
the Ag~ncy objected to. They con
tende~ that to comply with the
but

Agency recommendations
leave

would

qothing.

The Committee Reviews Covert

Actioi~s

inva

war,

principal

on

pike Committee/Agency rela

The

~gency, with close White

Hous~ cooperation
For

to

of the section on the Mid
deleted. They argued that

most

w~iich

for consultation.

House

n~t going

was

have

release of information in order

provide

tes

ourselve~ with glory. We predicted
broke
that
the day
~efore the
out.34

east

tions network than

In earlier

testifying

in

intelligence, picked up
signals indicating that the Egyp
tians had set up a vastly more
complicated field communica

simply, obviously,

starl~1ywrong.3~

admitted that, We

southern Iran, the National Secu
electronic

.we~requite

war

forbade administration

US base in

rity Agency, which specializes

of hostili

commencement

ties..

timony before the committee, Colby

classified documents and

himself had leaked the

Finally, from

the

President Ford ordered

that the

monitor

Kissinger

September 1975],

officials and

the White House, the release of the
four words and greater communica

day, 12

same

concerning

tinued its assault

and support,
the Pike

con

on

and find
Comr~itteetheinvestigations
committee announced

ings
it

w~hen

wot~1d investigate

10 years of
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Pike Committee

The

CIA

never

did

anything the White House
didnt
covert

action in

general,

CIA actions with

specific

well

as

as

regard

to

they

didnt

what

the 1972 Italian elections, US covert
to the Kurds in Iraq from 1972

aid

these

on

did.

President for National

Affairs.40
out

IC

Otis Pike

services.35

convinced that the CIA and the

indeed

were

out

of control,

concluded:

I wound up the

hearings with a
higher regard for the CIA than
when I started. We did find evi

operations,

declaring that such hearings would
only benefit foreign intelligence

Security

Pike, who started

Even

~9

White House, CIA officials refused
to testify in open session before the
committee

do

want to

they

Rep.

1975, and US covert activities in
Angola. Under orders from the
to

Sometimes

want.

recommend abolition of all covert
action; it merely called for tighter

dence, upon evidence, upon
evidence where the CIA said:

controls.

No, don .t do it. The State
The committee instead heard from
Congressman Michael Harrington
and Harvard law professor Roger

Fisher, both of whom called for the
outlawing of all covert action; former
National

Security Adviser McGeorge

Bundy, who opposed covert action
in peacetime; and historian Arthur
Schlesinger, Jr., who claimed that
the CIA

was

indeed a rogue ele
suggested that the

and who

phant
only remedy was to impose strict
executive and legislative oversight
and drastically cut the intelligence
budget as the ways to curb covert
actions.36

With

Department or the White House
going to do it. The

controls in mind, the
committee recommended that the

said, Were

notify it in writing with a
detailed explanation of the nature,

and had afar

tighter

CIA

extent, purpose,

operations

and

cost

of all

covert

within 48 hours of initial

implementation.

proposed
certify in writing

oi the United

findings
generally unexpected by
officers. These findings made

were

Senator Frank] Church

Council and the 40

the

Committee,

major decisionmaking

when it

came to covert

approval.

The

committee

bodies

action

key question

was

for the

whether the CIA

was

a rogue
elephant or under strict
control of the President and the exec

utive

had been forced

on a

at

times,

reluctant CIA

by the President and his national
-security advisers. Except for assassi
nation attempts,
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however, it did

not

did anything the White

CIA

House didnt

clear

they didnt
did.41

of control and that the
conduct operations
without approval from higher author
ity. Pike himself stated publicly that
the CIA does not go galloping off
conducting operations by itself.
The major things which are done are
not done unilaterally by the CIA
without approval from higher up the

want.

want to

Sometimes

do what

they

was not out

Agency did

not

line.39
final report also
made it clear that the committee did
not believe the CIA was out of con
trol. It stated, All evidence in hand
suggests that the CIA, far from being
out of control, has been utterly

responsive

The Final

Report

Determined

to

January 1976,
mittee for

a

finish his work
Pike

pushed

his

by

31

com

final report. Searle Field

first hired

Stanley Bach, a political
some Hill experience,
to write a draft report. Working pri
marily from the transcripts of the
committees hearings, Bach pro
at

scientist with

The committees

sloppily implemented, and,

of the CIA
rogue elephant. The CIA

never

area

branch?37

The committee found that covert
actions were irregularly approved,

on was

his characterization

the committee believed that the CIA

The committee followed these hear
ings with a detailed examination of
the role of the National Security

or

officials. One
thing I really disagreed with

States.38
in this

more

administration

as a

The committees

was

than the executive branch

It also

that the President
that such a covert action operation
was required to protect the national

security

much

professional
deeper reading on
the down-the-road implications
ofsome immediately popular act

DCI

to

the instructions of the

President and the Assistant

to

the

duced

a rather balanced report not
uncritical of the IC. The report
called for the establishment of a joint

intelligence oversight committee
using the Joint Atomic Energy Com
mittee as a model.42

Pike Committee

The solid
recommendations the
committee made

rejected the draft and assigned
the responsibility for producing a sat
isfactoiy final report to Field and
Aaron Donner. By early January,
they had a draft.
Pike

Rogovin responded

20

with

a

surrounding
the leaking of the

committee.

to

the press.

to

~

suppress the report
the House floor on 26 January

fight

to

1976. McClory argued that the
release of the report would endanger
the national security of the United
States.45 On the same day, The New
York Times printed large sections of

report.46

the draft

protest, on 23 Jan
uary 1976 the committee voted 9 to
7 along party Lines to release its
report with no substantial changes.

Despite Rogovins

Republicans
strongly supported

the committee,
by the Agency

on

On 29

January 1976, the

voted 246

to

124

to

House

direct the Pike

release its report
until it has been certified by the
President as not containing informa

Committee

not to

adversely affect the
CIA.47
intelligence
Democratic Representative Wayne
Hays seemed to reflect the basic feel
ings of the majority in the House
when he commented just before the
activities of the

same

time,

Colby, fearing

I

that
a

committee and called the committee

report totally biased and a disservice
to our nation.
Colby claimed the

thoroughly wrong

report gave

a

impression

of American

intelligence.44

wiliprobably

vote not to

release

know what is

not

in it. On the other

hand, let

me

say it has been leaked page

by
by sentence, para
graph by paragraph to The New

page,

read. Our

not

to

read.49

release

ment

it had

upset

th~it he threatened

a

at
repor~

release

Pike

a

doc

docu

a

was so

file

not to

a

all with the House because
on

the CIA in which the

CIA would do the final rewrite

t~e lie.50

would

reflecte~

They,

House,

~wanted

report.

This

to

was

at~tempt

an

Later, Pike

a

that

the White

precensor

our

final

unacceptable.5

to

pacify Pike,

Carl Albert be asked to submit the
final
to President Ford so that
it
be sanitized and released.
The
rejected this last
effort ar compromise by a vote of 7

re~ort

might

co~nmittee

to

4~52 Journalist

gave
to

a

Daniel Schorr then
entire Pike Report
Voice, which published

Øopy of the

The

Village

fuil 16 February 1976 under
the
CIA
titl~ The Report the Want

it in

on

on

that President Ford Doesnt

to~Read.~~
Village~
have its Committee

When Schorr admit
ted that he leaked the report to The
Voice, the House voted to

sentence

on Standards of
Official Conduct investigate the
leak. After extensive inquiry, it failed
to
out who leaked the report. So

finc~

ended the House

investigation

of the

IC.54

York Times, but I suspect, and I
do

not

turbs
comes

gest

Unofficially supported by the
Agency and the White House,
McClory and the other Republicans

not to

it had

You

it, because Ido
the report would be released, called
press conference to denounce the

ji~ist voted

ument

McCloiy on 3 February made a
motionjin committee that Speaker

vote:

and the White House, now led the
fight to suppress the report.
At the

House

In

tion which would

The

was1 bitter over the vote. He
announ~ed to the House, The
Pike

committee voted

,,
took the

the

longer

was no

virguin.48

report

Agency in making its response
and pictured the report as an unre
lenting indictment couched in
biased, pejorative and factually erro
For Rogovin and most
neous terms.
of the Agency, the report focused
almost exclusively on negative mat
ters and totally lacked balance. It
gave the American public a distorted
view of US intelligence, thereby
severely limiting its impact, credibil
ity, and the important work of your
on

report

scalding

on

that she

announce

commotion

January.

the report. He criticized
the extreme time constraints placed

attack

were

a

On 19 January, Field turned over a
copy of the 338-page report for
Agency review. He wanted it back by
on

.

overlooked in the

committees

the close of business

..

know and this is what dis
that when this report
out it is going to be the big

me,

non-event

since

Brigitte

The

dommittee

Recommendations

The sclid recommendations the Pike

Bardot, after 40 years and four
husbands and numerous lovers,

for improving Con
Comr~itteeandmade
of
executive

held a press

the IC and for

conference to

gressiqnal

oversight
strengthening the
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Pike Committee

command and control authori
overlooked in the

DCIs
ties

were

commotion

surrounding

the

leaking

of the committees report to the
press. In addition to its recommenda
tions for prohibiting assassinations,

opening the

IC

actions, the committees number-one

recommendation, like the Church
Committees, was the establishment

Standing

the leaks and

sure as

fights

distracting

committee

over

disclo

from the

findings.56

Committee

on Intelligence, US.
intelligence Agencies and Activities:
Committee Proceedings, 2 (Washing

Assessment

ton,

Committee

on

Intelli

Despite its failures, the Pike Commit
tee inquiry was a new and dramatic
break with the past. It

jurisdiction over all legislation and
oversight functions relating to all US
agencies and departments engaged in
foreign or domestic intelligence. It
would have exclusive jurisdiction
over budget authorization for all
intelligence activities and for all
actions.

The Pike Committee also proposed
to vest this committee with subpoena
power and the right to release any
information or documents in its pos
session or control. Coupled with this
last recommendation was an addi
tional section that recommended
criminal sanctions for the unautho

significant
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